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Now to apply this (in a few words) to the Trumpet,
where the Notes are produced only by the different force

of the breath; it is reafonable to imagine that the

ftrongeft blaft raifes the (bund by breaking the Air with-

in the Tube into the (horteft vibrations, but that no Mu-
fical found will arile unlefs they are fuited to fome ali-

quot part, and fo by reduplication exactly meafure out

the whole length of the Inftrument, as in Fig. C, for

otherwife a remainder will caufe the fame inconvenience

in this cafe, as in Fig. D. To which ifwe add that a Pipe,

being ihortned according to the Proportions we even

now difcours'd of in a String, raifes the found in the

fame degrees, it renders the cafe of the Trumpet juft

the fame with the Monochord.

For a Corollary to this Difcourfe, we may obferve

that the diftances of the Trumpet Notes afcending, con-

tinually decreafed in proportion of r r f \ r in lnfinltumt

For,

vfecond^Note in theCfirft , WofAntrim*
The <<third Vrable^iftW fecond<»by\ f£x!

n &
fourth \from the /third

mm

/in Account ofthe caufe of the Change of the Variati-

on of the Magnetkal Needle; with an Mypothefis of

the StruElure of the Internal parts of the Earth :

as it was propofed to the Royal Society in one

of their late Meetings. {By Edm. Halley.

SOme years fince I publiftied in thefe Tranfa&ions,

(Numb. 148,) a Theory of the Variation of the

Magnetical Compafs, wherein having collected as many
Obfervations as at that time I could procure, and having
.*• Q^ carefully
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carefully compared them together, f came at length to

this general conclution, That the Globe of the Earth

might be fuppofid to be one gre&t Magnet, .. having four

Magnetical Poles or Points of Attraction, ne&r each Pole

efth* Equator two: and that in tfoft fms of the World

rthich lie near adjacent to any one ofthofe Magnetical^oPs^

the Needle is chiefly governed thereby $ the ne&rtfk f'ole he*-

ing slvraies predominant* over the more remote, And I rherc

have endeavoured to ftate and limit the prefent pofmoti

of thofe Poles in the Surface of our Globe, which the

Reader;' pleating to confuit will lave us the pains of re*

peating, But afta* ali* though that Diteourfe was fa-

vourably received both at home and abroad, as-feem*

ing to render a tollerable account of the obferved V&tia*

tions, yet IJound two difficulties not eafte to ?utmount,
the one was that no Magjiet I had ewr feen or heard of,

had m$re than two oppotite Poles ; wfcreas: the Earth

had vifiblyfour, and perhaps more. And fecondly, it

was plain that thofe Poles were >ot, at lead all of them,

fixt in the Earth, but flhifted from place to place, as

appeared by the great changes in the Needles dire&ion

within this fefl Ceftrury of years, not only at London

(where this great Difcovery was firft made,) but almoft

all over the Globe of Earth; whereas it is not known
or obferved that the Poles of a Load- Stone ever foil ted

their plaice in the Stone, nor (confidering the compact
hardnsfs of thai AMaftcS ) can it e*% be fuppdfed

:

Though the Matterof Fad be too notorious and univer-

fal, not to be accounted for.

Thefe difficulties had wholly made medefpond, and
I had long fince given over an inquiry I had fo iittie

hopes of ; when in accidental difeourfe, and lead ex*
pt&ing it, I ftumbled on the following Hypothefis;
ffl delivbring, whereof, if I fhall feem to advance any
thing that looks like Extravagant or Romantick, the
Reader is defired to fufpend his cenfure, till behave

considered
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confidered the farce $nd number of the many Argu-

ments which concur to make good fo new aad fo bold a

Suppofition.

Though it be fufficiently known and allowed that

the Needles Variation changes, it willfe neceffary how-
ever to give a few inftances, whereby it may appear

that this change is gradual and univerfal, and the effed:

of a great and permanent motion. For which take the

following Examples*

At London in the year 1580, the Variation was ob-

served by Mr. Burrows to be i«°. iy
f

Eaft. In Anno

i6tx, the fame was found 'by Mr. Gunter to be but
6° o

f

Eaft. In the year i6%$, Mr Gellibrand found it

4°. 5' Eaft. In 1657 » Mr. Bond obferved that there was
no Variation at London. Anno i6yz 9 my felf obferve4

it 2 . 30' to the Weft ; and this prefent year.£6$%. I

again found it 6° 00' Weft. So that in 1 iz years the

direction ofthe Nfeedle has changed no left than a 7 de-

grees*

At JfV/i\ Orontius ¥in&u$ about the year ryyn, did

account it about 8 or 9 degrees Eaft Variation. Anno .540,

it was found 3 degrees Eaft. Anno (666, there was no

Variation there, and Anno \6%i, I found it tohe x°. 30'

to the Weft.

At Cafd' Agulhas, the mod fbutherly Promontory of

Africa* about the year 1600, the Needle pointed due

North and South without Variation, whence the Pcrtw

meze gave it its name. Anno i6zz, there was 2 degrees

Weft Variation. Anno 1 67 5* it was 8P. 00 Weft ; and

this year 1691, it was curioufly obferved not left than

1 1 degrees Weft.

At St* Helena, about the year 1600, the Needle de-

clined 8 degrees to the Eaft. Anno 1613, it was but

6°. 00' Eaft. Anno 1 677, when I was there, I obferved

ic accurately on fhore to be o d. 40' Eaft ; and now this

year it was found about x d. to the Weftward of -the

North. QL 2, A
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At Cape Comorfoe in India, in the Year \6%o t there-

was 14* ^of

Weft Variation ; in the Year 1680, there

was 8* 48', but now lately in the Year 1688, jc was
110 more than 7? 30', fo that here the Needle has

returned to the Eaft about feven degrees in feventy

Years.

In all the other Examples the Needle has gradually

moved towards the Weft, and the places are too far a-

funder to be influenced by the removal of any Mag*
netical matter, which may by accident be tranfplaced

within the Bowels or on the Surface of the Earth. If

more Examples are defired, the Reader may be furni-

fhed with them in the Portuguese Routier of Aleixo At

Motta (written about the year 1600,) and in. the Voy-
age of Beatdicu, both publiflied in Mr. Thevewfs firft:

Collection of curious Voyages, printed at Paris, anno

1663. which he is to compare with the Journals of
our late Ea(t India Voyagers, and I am affiired that

it will be thereby evident, that the Direction of the-

Needle is in no placefixtand conftant, tlio' in fome it

change fafter than in others. And where for a long
time it has continued as it were unaltered, it is there
to be underftood that the Needle has its greateft defle-

xion, and is become Stationary in order to return,

like the Sun in theTropick. This at prefent is in the Indi-

an Sea, about the Ifland Mauritius, where is the high*-

eft Weft Variation, and in a Trad tending from thence
into the N. N. W. towards the RtdSea and Egypt. And
in all Places to the Weftward of this Trad, all over
Africa and the Seas adjoking, the Weft Variation will
be found to have encreafed ; and to the Eaftwards
thereof, as in the example of Cape Comorine, to have
decreased, viz. all over the Eaft-Indies and the. IfJands
near it.

After the like manner in that Space of Eaft Variation
which, beginning near -St. Helena, is found all over the

South
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South America and which at prefecit is higheft about

the Mouth of Rio de la Plata, it has been oblerved that

in the Eaftern parts thereof, the Variation of the Needle
gradually decreafes; but whether on the contrary it in-

creafes in thofe places which lie more Wefterly than

that tra<3f wherein the higheft Eaft Variation is found

;

or how it may be in the vaft Pacifick Sea, we have not

experience enough to ascertain, only we may by Analo*

gy infer, that both the Eaft and Weft Variations therein

do gradually increafe and decreafe after the fame Rule.

Thefe Phenomena being well underftood and duly

considered do fufficiently evince, That the whole mag-

rietical Syftem is by one or perhaps more Motions tran~

ilated, whether Eaftwards or Weftwards I (hall anon

dilcufs j that this moving thing is very great, as extend*

ing its cffe&s from Pole to Pole ; and that the Motion
thereof is not per faltvm, but a gradual and regular

Motion.

Now confidering the flrudiure of our terraqueous

Globe, it cannot be well fuppofed that a very great

part thereof can movewithin it, without notably change

ing its Centre of Gravity and the Equilibre of its parts;

which would produce very wonderful EflFe&s in chang-

ing the Axis of Diurnal Rotation, and occafion ftrange

alteration in the Sea's Surface, by Inundations and Re-

cedes thereof, fuch as Hiftory never yet mentioned.

Befides, the folid parts ofthe Earth are not to be grant-

ed permeable by any other than fluid Subftances, of

which we know none that are any ways MagneticaL So

that the only way to render this Motion intelligible and

poffible, is, to fuppofe it to turn about the Centre of the

Globe, having its Centre of Gravity fixt and immove-

able in the fame common Centre of the Earth: And
{here is yet required that this moving internal Subftance

be loofe and detached from the external parts of the

Earthy whereon we live; for. otherwife were it affix'd

thereto
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thereto,, Ac ;whok jnuH: neceflarjly move together.

So then the External Pans -04 th^ Globe may well

Be reckoned as the Shell, and the internal as a Nacltws

or inner Globe included within ours, with a fluid me-

dium between. Which having the. lame common Cen-

tre and Axis of diurnal Rotation, rnay turn about with

our Earth each^4 hours; only this .outer Sphere ha-

ving its turbinating Motion (ome fmall matter either

fwifter or flower than the internal Bail. And a very

minute difference in length of time, by many repetiti-

ons becoming (enfibie ; the Interna! parts w 1 by de-

grees recede from the External, and not keeping pace

with one another will appear gradually to move either

Eastwards or Weftwards by the difference of the^r Mo-
xions.

Now fuppofmg flich an Internal Sphere having fuch a
Motion, we fliall folve the two great difficulties we
encountred in my former Hypothecs. For if this ex-

terior Shell of Earth be a Magnet having its Poles at a

diftance from the Poles of Diurnal Rotation; and if

che internal Nucleus he likewife a Magnet, having its

Poles in two other places diftant alfo from the Axis;

and thefe latter by a gradual and flow Motion change
their place in refpe$ of the External; we may thea

give a reafonable account of the four Magnetical Poles

JLprefume to have demonftrated m No. 148. of thefe

Transactions; as likewife of the changes of the Nee-
dles Variations, which till now hath been unattem-

The Period of this Motion being wonderful great,

and there being hardly an hundred Years fince thefe

Variations have been duly obierved, it will be very
hard to bring this Hypothefis to a Calculus, efpecially

fmce, tho the Variations do increafe and decreafe regu-

larly in the fame place, yet in differing places, at no
great difiance, there are found fuch cafuai Change?
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thereof as caa no ways be accounted for by a regular

Hypothecs ; as depending upon the unequal and irregu*

ht distribution of the .vlagnetical matter within thefub-

fiance of che* External fhcll or coat of the Earth, which

deflect *he Hfeed e from the pofinon it would acquire

from tlieeffetpf the general Magnetifm of the whole.

Of this the Variations at London and Paris give a no-

table infiance, for the Needle has been confiantly a-

bout i°r more Eafteriy at Pans than at London ; tho it

be certain that according to the general effe^ the diffe-

rence ought to be the contrary way; Notwichftanding

which the Variations in both places do change alike.

.Hence, and from (ome other of like nature, I con*

etude, That the two Poles of the external Globe are

fixt in the
fc

Earthy and that if the Needle wer^ wholly

governed by them, the Variations thereof would be

always the fame, with fome little Irregularities upon
the account I but juft now mentioned: But the internal

Sphere having focli a gradual tranflation of its Poles,

cioe&inftience die Needle and divc& it varjcftifly accord-

ing &q thfrrefulc of *fche attractive q* dir^live power of

each Ptfie; and coafequently there jfnuft be a period

of the Revolution of this internal Ball, after which the

Variations will return again as before But if it ftiall

in future ages be ©b^rved otkerwife we muft then

eonoludethat there are more of thefe/Iaternal Spheres,

and more Magnetical Poles than Four, which at prefent

we have not a fufficient number of Obfervations to de-

termine, and particularly in that vaft Mar del Zurf

which occupies fo great a part of the whole Surface of

the Earth.

If then two of the Poles be fixt and two moveable,

it remains to afcertain which they are that keep their

place : and tho' I could wilh we had the experience of

another Century of years to found our Conclusions up-

on, yet I think we may fafely determine, That our

European
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European North F'cU (which in/to. 148. I fuppofed

near the Meridian of the Lands End of England% and
about feven degrees therefrom) is that that is moveable
of the two Northern Poles, and that that has chiefly

influenced the Variations in thele parts of the World :

For in Hudfons Bay, which is under the Direction of the

American Pole,the change is not obferved to be near Co

fail as in thefe parts of Europe, tho' that Pole be much
farther removed from the Axis.

As to the South Fetes-, \ take the Jftan Pole, which I

place about the Meridian of the Ifland Celebes to be the

fixt, and confequently the American Pole to move

;

from the like obfervation of the flow decreafe of the

Variation on the Coaft of Java, and near the Meridian

of the AJian Pole; tho' I mud confefs to have no ac-

count of the effe&s of the other beyond Magellan^

Streights.

If this be allowed me, 'tis plain that the fixt Poles are

the Poles of this External Shell or Cortex of the Earth,

and the other two the Poles of a Magneticai Nucleus

included and moveable within the other. It likewife

follows, that this Motion is Weftwards, and t>y confe-

rence that the aforefaid Nucleus has not precifely at-

tained the fame degree of Velocity with the exteriour

parts in their Diurnal Revolution : but fo very nearly

equals it, that in y6$ Revolves the difference is fcarce

fenfible. This I conceive to ariife from the Impulfe

whereby this diurnatl Motion was impreft on the Earth,

being given to the external parts, and from thence in

time communicated to the internals but nor fo as per-

fectly to equal the Velocity of the firft Motion impreP
Fed on,and (till conferved by the fuperficial parts of the

Globe.

As to the Quantity of Motion it is almoft impofc
fible to define it, both from the Nature of this kind of
Obfervation, which cannot be very accurately per-

formed
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formed, as alfo from the fmall time thefe Variations

have been obferved, and their change discovered* It

appears by all Circumftances, that its period is of many
Centuries of Years, and as far as may be collected from

the Change of the Place, where there was no Variati-

on by reafon of the Equilibre of the two Southern

Magnetical Poles, viz. from Cape d' Agulbas to the Me-
ridian of Sk Helena (which is about x^ r

in about 90
years,) and of the place where the Wefterly Variation

is in its olk(m or greateft Deflexion, being about half fo

much, viz. from the ifle of.Diego Rioz to the South

Weft parts of Madagascar. We may with fome Rea«

{on conjedure, that the American Pole has moved
Weftwards 46 degrees in that time, and that the whole
Period thereof is performed in 700 Years, or therea-

bouts; (b that the nice Determination of this and of
feveral other particulars in the Magnetick Syftem is re-

ferved for remote Pofterity; all that we can hope to do
is to leave behind us Obfervations that may be confi-

ded in, and to propofe Hypothcfcs which after Ages
may examine, amend or refute. Only here I muft take

leave to recommend to all Matters of Ships and all o-

thers, Lovers of natural Truths, that they ufe their uu
moft Diligence to make, or procure to be made, Obfer-

vations of thefe Variations in all parts of the World, as

well in the North as South Latitude fafter the laudable

cuftom of our Eaft-India Commanders) and that, they

pleafe to communicate them to the Royal Society, in or-

der to leave as compleac a Hiftpry as may be to thofe

that are hereafter to compare all together, and to com*
pleat and perfed this abftrufe Theory.

And by the way it will not be amifs to amend a recei-

ved Error in the Pra&ice of obferving the Variation,

which is, to take it by the Amplitude of the Rifing and
Setting Sun, when his Centre appears in the vifible Ho-
rizon ; whereas he ought to be obferved when his under

R Limb
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Limb is Hill ab6?e the Horizon about f of his Diame-
ter, or 20 Minutes, upon the fcore of the Refraction,

and the height of the Eye of the Obferver above the

Surface of the Sea : Or elfe they are to work the Am-
plitudes as they do the Azimuth, reckoning the Sm'$
diftance from the Zenith '90* $6V This, tho* it be of
little confequence near the Equinodial, will make a

great error in high Latitudes, where the Sun rifes and
fets obliquely.

But to return to our Hypothecs, in order to explain

the change of the Variations, we haye adventured to

make the Earth hbflow and to place another Gidbe
within it: and I doiibt not but this $rll findOppofers e*

nough. I know 'twill be objeded, That there i§ no In-

ftance in Nature 6f the like thing ; That if there fras

fiith a middle Globe it ^ybtsid HOtkeej* its place in the

Centfe* but be apt to deviate there*,rrom, and might
pbffMf chock agamft thS concave Imdl, to the mine
or at leaft endammaging thereof * That the Water of
die Sea would perpetually leak through, unlefs we fup-

pofe the Cavity fijH of Water; That were it poffifcle

yet it does not appear of what uleiGchaiti mvratdtfpbere;

cdn be of, being rfmt tip ih eternaljD&kneis, and there-

fore unfit for the Production or Animals w Plants;

with matty more Objections, according to the Fate or

all fiich new Proportions,

To thefe,and all dtfhers that I, can forefe&, 1 briery m-
fwer, That the Ring ertviromag'tiTe Gi6be of SKtufH r$

a notable friftante trf tftfe kihd, as teihg the feme com-
mon ^Centre, and moving along with the Planet, with-
out ienfibly approaehhig hhn on one Mt more than die
otber. And if this Ringwere tttfned &ti ,owe of its Dia-
meters, it would then detcribe fuch a concave Sphere
as I fii^pofe out External 6ne to be. And fince the Ring
in any pofition given, would in the fame manner kceo
the Centre ofSatttmin its own, it follows that fuch a

concave
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concave $Afere may moVe With another mduded M h$

having the ftme common Centre. Nor cart it Weffbe
iuppofed dtherwife, confidering the Nature of Gravity,

for fliould thefe Globes be adjufted once to the fame

commoij Cenfre, the Gravity of the parts of {he Con-
cave woufd prefc equally tpWdfds the Centre of the to-

ner Ball, which Equality muft neceflarily continue till

{ome external force difturb it, which is not ^afie to ima-

gine in our cafe This perhaps ! might more intelligi-

bly exprefe, by faying that the inner Globe being por-

ted in the Centre w the exterror, muft .necefHtrily a-

fcend which way foever it move ; that isr ic muft over*

come the force of Gravity preffing towards thecommon
Centre, by animpulfe it muft receive from (ome out-

ward Agent : but all outward efforts being fufficiently

fenced againft by the Shell that furrounds it, it follows,

that thisi Wutlfus being once fixt in the common Centre^

muft always there remain.

A$ to the leaking of the Water through this

Shell, when once a paflage fhall be found for it to run

through, I muft confefs it is an Objeftipn feemingly of

weight; but witern wecorifider how tightly grear Beds

ofChalk or Clay, and much more Stone do hold water,

and even Caves arch'd with Sand; no Man can doubt

but the Wifdom of the Creator has provided for the

Macrocofm by many more ways than I can either ima .

gine or exprefe, elpecially fince we fee the admirable

and innumerable Contrivances wherewith each worth-

lefs Individual is furnilhtboth to defend it {elf and pro-

pagate its Species. What Curiofity in the Structure,

what Accuracy in the Mixture and Compofition of the

parts ought not we to exped in the Fabrick of this

Globe, made to be the lading Habitation of fo many
various Species pf Animals, in each of which there

want not many Inftances that manifeft the boundlefs

Power and Goodnefs of their Divine Author; and can

R s we
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we then think it a hard fuppofition that the Internal

parts of this Bubble of Earth fhould be replete with

fuch Saline and Vitriolick Particles as may contribute

to petrifaction, and difpofe the tranfuding Water to

ihoot and coagulate into Stone, fc as continually to for

-

rifie, arid if need were to consolidate any breach or flaw

in the Concave Surface of the Shell.

And this perhaps may not without realbn be fuppofcd

to be the final Caufe of the admixture of the Magnetical

Matter in the Mafs of the Terrcftrial parts of our Globe,

viz. To make good and maintain the Concave Arch of
this Shell: for by what the excellent Mr. Newton has

fhewn in his Princlpia Philofophis, it will follow that ac-

cording to the general Principle of Gravity, vifible

throughout the whole Univerfe, all thole Particles that

by length of time or otherwife fhali molder away or be-

come loofe on the Concave Surface of the External

Sphere, would fall in,and with great force defcendon the

Internal, unlefs thofe Particles were of another fort of
Matter capable by their ftronger tendency to each other,

to fufpend the force of Gravity 5 but we know no other

fubftances capable offupporting each other by their mu-
tual Attraction but the Magnetical, and thefe we fee

miraculoufly to perform that Office, even where the

power of Graviry has its full efTed", much more within

the Globe where it is weaker. Why then may we not

fuppofe thefe faid Arches to be lined throughout with a

Magnetical Matter, or rather to be one great Concave
Magnet, whofe two Poles are the Poles we have before

obferved to be fixt in the Surface of our Globe,

Another Argument favouring this Hypothefis is drawn
from a Proportion of the fame Mr. Newton, where he
determines the force wherewith the Moon moves the Sea,

in producing the Tides: his words are, Denfitas Luna efl

ad denfitatem Terrs ut 680 ad 387 feu 9 ad 5 qmm-
froxime. Efl igitur corpus Lm<& denfius ac magis terreftre

quam
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quam Tend noftra, p. 466. Now if the Moon be more
folid than the Earth as 9 to $> why may we not reafon-

ably fuppofe the Moon, being a fmal! Body and a Secon-

dary Planet, to be folid Earth, Water, and Stone, and
this Globe to confift of the fame Materials, only four

ninths thereof to be Cavity, within and between the

Internal Spheres : which I would render not improbable.

To thofe that fliall enquire of what ufe thefe included

Globes can be, it muft be allowed, that they can be of

very little fervice to the Inhabitants of this outward

World, nor can the Sun be ferviceable to them, either

with his Light or Heat. But fince it is now taken for

granted that the Earth is one of the Planets, and they

all are with reafon fuppofed Habitable, though we are

not able to define by what fort of Animals ; and fince

we fee all the parts of the Creation abound with Ani-

mate Beings, as the Air with Birds and Flies, the Water

with the numerous varieties of Fifh, and the very Earth

with Reptiles of fo many forts 5 all whofe ways of living

would be to us incredible did not daily Experience teach

us. Why then fhould we think it ftrange that the pro-

digious Mafs of Matter, whereof this Globe does con-

fift, ihould be capable of fome other improvement than

barely to ferve to fupport its Surface? Why may not

we rather fuppofe* that the exceeding fmall quantity of

folid Matter in refped: of the fluid Ether, is fo difpofed

by the Almighty Wifdom as to yield as great a Surface

for the ufe of living Creatures as can confift with the

conveniency and fecurity of the whole. We our felves.in

Cities where we are preifed for room, commonly build

many Stories one over the other, and thereby accom-

modate a much greater multitude of Inhabitants.

But ft ill it will be faid that without Light there can be

no living, and therefore all this apparatus of our inward

Globes muft be ufelefs : to this 1 anfvver that there are

many ways of producing Light which we are wholly

ignorant
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Ignorant ©f; the Medium it felf may be always lumi-

nous after the manner of our Ignes fatal The Con-
cave Arches may infeveral places fhine with fuch a fub-

llancc as invefts the Surface of the Sun ; nor can we,

without a boldnefs unbecoming a Philofopher,adventure

to aflert the impoffibility of peculiar Luminaries be-

low, of which we have no fort of Idea. I am fure the

Poets Virgil and Qlaudian have gone before me in this

Thought, inlightning their Elyjian Fields with Sun and
Stars proper to thofe infernal, or rather internal, Regions*

Vir. ^Eneid. 6.

Largior hie camps ather & lumine veftit

Purpurea ; Sokmque[uumfua Sidera norunt.

And Claudian lib. x. De Raftu Proferpina.

Amtffum m *crede diem, funt altera nobis

Sidera, [unt orbes alii, lumenque videbis

Purius, Eljfiumqm magis mirabere Solemn

And though this be not to be efteemed as an Argument,
yet I may take the liberty I fee others do, to quote the

Poets when it makes for my purpofe.

Laftly, To explain yet farther what I mean, I have
adventured to adjoyn the following Scheme, wherein
the Earth is represented by the outward Circle, and the

three inward Circles are made nearly proportionable to

the Magnitudes of the Planets Venus, Mars and Mer-
cury, all which may be included within this Globe of
Earth, and all the Arches more than fufficiently flrong

to bear their weight. The Concave of each Arch,which
is {haded differently from the reft, I fuppofe to be made
up of Magnetical Matter; and the whole to turn about
the fame common Axis p p only with this difference,

that the Outer Sphere ftill moves fomewhat fafler than

the
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the Inner- Thus the Diameter of the Earth btitig abous

eight thoufand Englijb Miles, I allow five hundred Miles

for the thicknefs of its Shell, and another fpace of five

hundred Miles for a Medium between, capable of an
immenfe Atmofphere for the life of the Globe of Vi-

ms i Venus again I give a Shell of the fame thicknefs,

and leave as great a fpace between her Concave and
Mars; fo. likewife from Mars to Mercury, which latter

Ball we will fuppofe folid, and about two thoufand Miles

Diameter. Thus I have {hewed a poffibilky of a much
more ample Creation, than has hitherto been imagined

;

and if this feem ftrange to thofe that are unacquainted

with the Magneticai Syflem, it is hoped that all fuch

will endeavour firft to inform themfelves of the Matter

of Fa& „and then try if they can find out a more
fimple Hypothefis, at ieaft a lefs abfurd, even in their

own Opinions. And whereas I have adventured to make
thefe Subterraneous Orbs capable of being inhabited,

'twas done defignedly for the fake of thofe who will be

apt to ask cuibono, and with whom Arguments drawn
from Final Caufes prevail much. If thi| fhort EfTay

fliail find a kind ,acceptance, 1 fliall be encouraged to en*

quire farther, and to poliih this rough Draft of a Notion

till hitherto not fo much as ftarted in the World, and of

which we could have no intimation from any other of

the Phenomena of Nature*.

Since this was written, a Difcovery I have made in-

the Celeftial Motions, ieems to render a farther ac-

count of the L/fe of fhe Cavity of the Earth, wss. To
diminifh the Specifick Gravity thereof In refpecSt of

th.Q Moon : fori think f can demonftrate that the Oppc^
fition of the Ether to the Motions of the Planets in long

time becomes fenfible : and confequently the greater Bo*

dy muft receive a lefs Opposition than the fmaller, un-

lefs the Specifick Gravity of the fmaller do proportion

nably exceed diat of the greateran which cafe only they

ca»v
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can move together 5 fo that the Cavity I afiign in the

Earth, may well ferve to adjuft its weight to that of

the Moon. For otherwife the Earth would leave the

Moonbehind it, and (he become another Primary Planet.

But this I defign to explain by a Difcourfe apart m ore

at large.

f 1 *C 1 s.
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